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“BIG” MEN FASHION

“XS”

Outlet specializing in big men fashion offers its “spring” collection.

Perfume specialist offers range of “men’s” branded original perfumes.

“Every season we offer carefully selected collections of superior quality garments “We specialize in the sale of genuine branded perfumes. Each and every day,
for all ages and occasions,” says Vince Mifsud.
we endeavour to provide outstanding service, top quality products and a
“Whatever style you may be looking for being smart, casual or even formal wear.” stimulating shopping environment,” says a rep.
Shirts and tops range between 1XL and 8XL and waistline from 40 to 70 inches. Instock is Dylan Blue by Versace and Pure XS by Paco Rabanne. Both offer choice
of a shower gel, perfume and eau de toilette.
Store is located in Zetjun.
Found at outlets located in Fgura, Qormi, Mosta, Paola, Pavi and Pama.
Hours are Monday to Friday, morning and evening, Saturday morning.
For information, contact:
For information, contact:
Paul and Waters on 2785 8687
Bigger Men on 2730 2750

Your source to beauty news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]
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“TATTOO” REMOVAL

“SAME SCENT”

Skin care specialist offers the latest technology for “removal” of tattoos.

Newly launched online “perfume” shop is now open.

“It’s the prefect time to get started with the laser hair removal, tattoo “Our perfumes smell just the same as the ones you are used to. Those with
removal or any other treatment. You will get amazing results by summer,” a sweet tooth may find themselves attracted to sweet perfumes, also known
says Rose Mary Agius.
as Gourmand. Perfumes in a very varied range at prices for any pocket,”
says Kahil Drago.
Choice of either Diode Laser or Intense Pulsed Light (IPL).
Various treatments available at the salon located in Victoria, Gozo.

Range of perfumes available for her and for him. 100ml bottles.

For information, contact:
Health and Beauty Fitness Spa on 2155 3898

For information, contact:
Same Scent on 9937 3311

Luxury & Specialty Gifts anytime you need to, get it [here]
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“BOTTEGA VERDE” GOZO

“CHARCOAL” MASK

Tuscany beauty brand, “Bottega Verde” soon available in Gozo.

Beauty brand’s Himalayan “Charcoal” mask is now available.

“If you plan on enjoying the outdoors, remember to protect your skin. “Help reduce the signs of late nights and early mornings. Draws out impurities
You will get a beautiful and longer lasting tan,” says Anneliese Attard.
and refines the appearance of pores for healthy-looking skin with a glow that
Improved Pure Skin Bio line now at all outlets, “Impurities are sometimes a shows,” says a rep.
problem, not only for youthful skin, but also as a result of stress.”

Vegan and made with no parabens, paraffin, silicone or mineral oil. Infused with
Products are not tested on animals and certified Cruelty Free by ICEA bamboo charcoal, green tea leaves and organic tea tree oil. Absorbs excess oil.
(Istituto per la Certificazione Etica e Ambientale) and LAV which is one of the Tingling sensation is normal.
Also available is the new Nicaraguan Coffee Intense Awakening mask.
most important anti-vivisection associations in Italy and Europe.
Stores are also located in Hamrun, Sliema, Mosta, Paola and soon in Gozo.

Found at stores located in Valletta, Sliema, Buggiba, Paola, Pavi, Pama and Gozo.

For information, contact:
Bottega Verde Malta on 2722 3331

For information, contact:
The Body Shop Malta on 2149 6291

Value Brands, how much and where to buy [here]

